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Need for Union
Discussed....50

Faculty Attend

, - . '.:', .. ', ":

Student Board Members "Urged
by Jean McLauglin

"at least one student member on the Staff Reporter
governing board of every institution '/ U.S. Senate debate and publicity givento the anti-busingamendment to the
of HigherEducation in America; that~fHigher Education Act. S. 659 passed by the Senate last Monday, havehe or she should-have the rights and

"'obscured somemajor provisionsof the bill.
privileges of full members of said The bill.contains a measure that would provide a maximum of $1400 in the
board; and that the method of,' form ofa directfederal grant to students to finance their education. Ohio's lack of support for higher
appointing the student member ,The amount 'of money awarded the ind{vidual would be based on his education is the main reason why
should permit the students of said parents' income, the number of children in the family and in college,and the college' professors should organize
institution to participate, eitherl:lmOunt the family could contribute for his education. Thebasic federal grant with unions, said Joseph Newland, of
directly or through directly chosen ,Swouldbe $1400 minus the amount his family contributes. This amount is the National Educations Association
student representatives, in the':aetermined by the U.S. Commissionerof Educationand would be published (NEA). Ohio ranks 46th' among the
selection and approval of the student' ,,' II " 50 states in per capita income spent,annua y. , "
member." Students whose parents earl),up to $17,000 and have five children, tW9in on higher education.
The National Student Lobby in , college, would benefit from this legislation. In this case, the student is eligible The need for collective bargaining

Washington, D.C., supported the 'fof$200 a year. in higher education was discussedby ,
Harris amendment. Executive" However, the basic grant couldn't exceed 50 per cent of the "actual cost of representatives from two teachers'
Director Layton Olson said, "Senator , attendance,"inc1uding tuition, fees, transportation or room and board, books unions Thursday evening in the
Harris' resolution avoids questions of, 1 1 1" Losantiville Room TUC The~ ''',:;i,a,',n,dother.costs. A'part-time student wou d be e igib e ror reduced gra,nts. ' ",Federal control and dictation to ' program attended by about 50i"The public doesn't give,'a damn about college aid if it's going to the ' , , '
collegeswho is' to be on their boards; institiltions in the abstract. But as veterans' programs have shown, if you faculty members, was sponsored by
The resolution relies solely .on the 'reduce it to the level of what's in it for individuals,you've got 2 million kids the Junior Faculty Association.
weight of Congressionally-expressed 'and parents knowing down to the dollar what they're entitled to as soon as "This leaves no place for research
public opinion, rather than usinganY;the formula is proposed," said an aide to Senator ClaibornePell (R.I.-D.), in Ohio higher education," Newland
enforcement power. The final':?,uthorofthe measure, in the March 4 issueof The National Observer. " commented. "Obtaining funds
decision is up to each local college:' , depends on individual initiative."

"I think it, was very successful insofar as we got to see where we "The Harris resolution added to -" The new bill differs from the current policy in three major ways: 1) the Newland criticized the faculty
I ifi . b t h t t'he,HigherEducation Actfollowsin ;immber of students eligible for financial aidwould greatly increase 2) the senate lapproach, 'us'e'd by, manywere in the whole matter, that is, to get c an ication a ou W a, l' ,'. , d f h gh
k d f teri 1 the steps of the l Syear old vote by program would directly award the grant to the student instea 0 t rou un iv e r s l't I',e s , 'a s b ei n gthe Senator was interested in and what in 0 rna ena s or f 1 d ffi d 3) h ld b f t nl th b t

' , W placing both adult rights and inancia -ai 0 Ices an t e program wou ene It no 0 y ie poor u unrepresentative, and underinformation he wanted from us," remarked President arren 'also the lower middle,class. '
' , , oh G' l' responsibilities onthe shoulders of ", ", , administration contro1.Bennis, in reference to a meeting with Governor JQ n, illigan, '~'."Aceording'"to Glehn,Mitchell, director of financial aid, it's most immediate

students and youth," Olson "The faculty senate is the dinosaurSenator .Edward Kennedy, and Dr. Charles Barrett of General continued.#fect,upon UC, would be .an .increase in enrollment, since those people of the space age, so to speak," he
Hospital. The meeting was ,held February 24 to discuss, the Other, amendments introduced by, :currently unable to attend college because of financial reasons"would be argued. "Many institutions are
di ti . t t th M dl 1 llwardedthe necessaryfunds,ra ia Ion projec a e e ica Senators Cranston and Bayh were, recognizlngthe needto move beyond

Center. developed an analogy to the due attached to the 'Higher Education ~Thebill must be passedby the House of Representativesand funds. Must be that concept."
'The meeting was called concerning process of law clause-hasthere been AcL ' ;,c~ppropriatedbefore itscontent becomes reality. ' Independent faculty organization's
the current investigation by Senator due care to patients?" Dr. Bennis' / ' usually lack sufficient funds to do an

~:~!~~~~f~~r:~:;!~;.:;:i:'~~:~~dS:t:,e~:n;~:C,omm", it",tee rabies Condoms ;er::li:,::~~~;;dpb:'~::;.::Sa: t th uc M di 1C te is the' ethics of the process used to "" '", , .
enger a e , te ica en r. h '1' of more than $29 million a year. It
A spokesman for Senator Kennedy secure consent from the patients." A proposal to enable the sale, of students) and have told them that it uncertain as to t e proposa s represents faculty in more than 70

agreed with Bennis.r''It was a useful Kennedy's aide explained that condoms in Calhoun Residence Half hhe, condom proposal) will be passing. universities. '
chat because perceptions were made Kennedy wants national legislation has been tabled, by the UniversitYf1rought to the floor at their "He felt the members 'bftlle ,"People think of NEAsolely a~an$:.:~e~:;:e~:~~~v;~t,r.,~.c~;t:;:~~~';i;;:~~~t,.J:.i~~;~~==~~'::t-:~~~i~,J;;~:;f~~~,~"':~,...:':7~~~••~~~,;:;;l;~~~,"~~="~f.~q~;i~~~!.c.••
-aidesiH(['~'>- -~~ ; - " . 'im~6rta?t,Ke~nedY .believ;~~,;lSt~e, 'the dormitory, accordingto.Edward ,~,Sophomore),President,of Calhoun stated.' "We had QbtaiIled, some I'le\y1andexplairied.

The spokesman said that Dr. pat1~nts understandmg of what IS C. Keiser,Dean of Menand chairman Hall, themotion to table the measure verbal endorsements"butwhen we He listed three main problems in
'Bennis requested the opportunity to happening to him .during the course of the Sales and Solicitations' came from John Dominguez (A&S went to get written endorsements, dealing with college,Professors: (1)
meet with Senator Kennedy for Some of the,treatment. Co'mmittee. Sopho rnore), vice president of the people were hesitant. So, he fail ' hat if

HUU" fai ,ure to accept t t pro essors aredirect communication. Kennedy has requ~sted. that "We are waiting on 'them (the Calhoun, when Dominguez became moved that it be tabled to give us 'employees of theBcardof'Dfrectors;
Dr. Bennis said, however, "I don't patients be allowed to be interviewed , ", B' P ..; , A'" .1 b 1 more time to prepare." (:2)al1 overabundance of faith in the

think the meeting had any more by his committee so that the N R" FI' etitions ,'."8,','"I a. .e Furman, 'also, expects word '(enure system; (3) theattitude that
specific conclusions-for one thing patients' understanding of the Thursday from James Scully, Dean no outside organization is needed.
the Senator had not seen the General treatment can, be revealed. UC had Petitions are available at the TUC Today's issue Of theNews Recordis of Men, in regard to a meeting the Charles Smith, of the, American
Accounting Office report and, for refused the interviews on the ground information desk for any student the last of the Winter Quarter. The two held last week on the condom Federation of Teachers (AFT);
another, I don't think he had time to that interviewsmight be detrimental wanting to run for Editor-in-Chiefor first issue next quarter will be on proposal: pointed out that AFTpioneer.ed the
fully digest recommendations from to the patients' health. Business Manager of the News Friday, March 31. Deadlinesfor copy Scully is considering the 'proposal concept cif collective bargaining for
the Suskind Report." But recently UC mailed letters to Record , or for General Manager or and advertising will be Wednesday, . in regard to its, effect on the public employees. '
Dr. Bennis clarified what he patients to inquire whether they' Sales Manager of WFIB. These March29, at 1 p.m. University as .awhole and its legality, "We can't predict the potential of

believes are the basic issues in the would be willing to be interviewed .petitions must be returned by noon, according to Furman. , collegefaculty collectivebargaining,"
irradiation project. because, Dr. Bennis said, "by Ohio Wednesday, March 29, to room 420 Good luck on exams. Seeyou next "It doesn't look real good," he said.
"There has re cent ly been (Continued on page 2) TUC. quarter. Furman said, '

"The purpose,of this amendment
is to make clear that the Congress
sharesthe view that, students ought

The United States Senate passed to have a voice in the decisions that
last Tuesday a "sense" of the affect their lives," stated Harris.
Congress" resolution "that student "The amendment also calls on, the
participation should be encouraged ,tSecretary of Health, Education, and
on governing boards of institutions ,'Welfare to submit a report to
of higher education" by a vote of Congress on the' success many
66-28. The resolution was introduced institutions have already enjoyed in
.as an amendment to the Higher appointing students to their
Education Act S.659 by Senator governingboards."
Fred R. Harris (Okla. Dem.). The Harris ameridment calls for

by Bob Behlen
Ass't. News Editor

Gilligbn loins In
RadialionControversy

by Randal F. Kleine
Staff Reporter
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by Greg Jarvis
Staff Reporter

'Peeling Paint and Hard,Stares'-Workhouse
, However, when contacted by phone, Studt said that he rejected the idea Springer's assistant intimated that perhaps Studt had changed his mind

by LewMoores of Springer staying overnight., about the whole thing after it was over. The question of politics seems
Contributing Editor "There is too many possibilities of things happening," Studt said. "I did especially pertinent since Republican Guy Guckenberger proposed in City

"Just because an inmate has a toilet to shit in rather than a pail, that not want to get involved in any kind of political thing ... Politics has no Council last weekthat the Workhouse needed tremendous renovation. Some
doesn't make prison a humane place," Jerry Springer, Cincinnati City businesshere in the.Workhouse," have said he tried to jump the gun on what Springermay propose because of
Councilman, was saying last Thursday in his office. Three days before, Springer's office was contacted a second time. Springerwas not there but his overnight stay, * '* *
Springer checked into the Cincinnati Workhouse. He stayed overnight and one of his assistants said the only reservation expressed by Studt was over George Studtlooks and sounds like a boy's reformatory warden out of a
spent the night as an inmate spends it every night-behind bars which Springer's safety, but that otherwiseStudt went alongwith the plan. 1930's Dead End Kid's drama. His office is indistinguishable from the rest
mysteriously retain the cat-piss odor of overnight dank sofas left for junk of the prison, with pale green paint peeling from the walls;an old oaken
dealers. desk sits in the center of the office displayingcorrections magazines.Studt
The Workhouse is a peelingwhite, green-trimmedCivilWarhospital which has been there for 30 years. He is straight-backed and his hairjmder

has been periodically renovated to accomodate Cincinnati's undesireables-it flourescent lights seems to reflect the pale-green,flaking complexion of the
still houses'the broken and shattered., prison. Me smokes compulsively and his voice has the sound of piecesof
Springer emerged from the Workhouseon Tuesdaymorning; returned not sandpaper being scraped against one another. '

from a night of horror, and certainly not despairing with Dostoyevskian I was 'out to the Workhouse back in January with a Cincinnatian
House of the Dead tales of terror. He emerged instead with sober analysis: photographer, Wespertt about three hours there but weren't allowed to
"Of course, there istotal depression, the physicaldeficienciesare obvious, speak with inmates,nor,were we allowed to take any photographs until the

but-those aren't the real problems ... you can make the Workhouse the 'tour was completed and Studt was informed of what pictures we wished to
most beautiful institution in the world, but unless there are programs obtain ... ,
availablewhen the inmate gets out, unless you maximize the opportunities "No 'pictures-of'<inmates . " one bastard tried to sue for invasion of
foremployment, they're goingto commit another crime. , privacy afew.years backwhen a photographer from one of the local papers
"The staff is small and the' programsjust aren't enough," says Springer. took his picture and ran it in his paper ... Tell mewhen you get back which

What Cincinnati needs are a series of half-way houses where "you can deal pictures you,want and I'll let you know if you can take them;"
with the inmate as a person ... you can deal with his problem as an His voice has afinality about it which-undermines thoughts of negotiating
individua1." for those pictures.
According to Springer, half-way houses could be located in those areas

, where an aggregate of the inmates are from. For example, the downtown

Iareawould likelyhave more half-wayhouses than, say, Hyde Park.'
But the Workhouse is a ve",rydifferent kind of house-there is nothinghalf

~ way about. it-and it is ~ery re~l and it i~ there now. Springer demurrs:m renovation ISneeded, but It obscures the real problem. ','

I',"Everyone who goes into the Workhouse comes out and three days later
~ he is, in again. The' unfortunate thing is that the recidivism rate is
, high-about seventy per cent-and most of the inmates are poor .i. the
inducement to steal, for food is still there,?nce they get out," Springer

~" explained. There IS 11,0 way to rehabilitate hunger-you can not~Ipsychologicallypersuade an inmate not to be hungry. , ' "
,", Springer's overnight "incarceration" was the result ofa month Ofwork
and preparation. It had to be cleared by the City Manager'soffice and the
Safety Commissioner. ,
Springer said it took a month to prepare his overnight stay. He also said

that George Studt, superintendant of the Workhouse, did not object to his
plan.
"I worked this out with Mr. Studt well in advance.I approached him and

,told !;lim,look, I can perhaps'help you,but 1 need,to know first-hand what
the Workhouse is like," sa'idSpringer. "

* * *"I havenothing negative to say about George Studt," Springerwas saying
on Thursday, "Here's a guy who pleaded for more money for the
Workhouse 20 years ago and no, one listened. Noone was willing then to
comrnit themselves to prison reform and the Workhouse was
neglected ... Now today It is fashionable to be interested in prison reform
and everyone wants to know,' because of the physical conditions at the
Workhouse;why George Studt isn't doing his job."
The Workhouse has been a controversial subject in Cincinnati: Springer

acknowledges that the staff which runs the Workhouseare not well-trained.
"In that cell-block," said the guard who took the Cincinnatian

photographer and myself 'around the Workhouse back in January, pointing
to • range of cells one floor up and out of vision, "we put the queers and
'perverts. You can guess what would happen if we let them minglewith the
other prisoners."
The homosexuals, transvestites, and those convicted of other sex crimes

are kept one to a cell and were not permitted to associate with the other
prisoners, ..
"When we bring them in, a lot of those guys still have their. dresses on,"

the gllardwas grinning. '
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Overseas Job Agency
Offers (om pact Program

Ohio, Governor,

Joins Radiation
Contr1rversy

Th-e Workhouse
(Continued from page 1)

The incorrigibles are also kept in a different cell-block, but are permitted
to circulate among themselves. No kind of criminal offense is excluded from

, the prison population. Indeed, many are there awaiting trial, unable to meet
bond costs.
"When they finally found out who I was on Tuesday morning, many

slipped me pieces of paper with their lawyers' names on them asking me to
get in touch with them ... they believed they were being held illegally ,"
Springer added. ,
Mayor Tom Luken, inaddition to the guards and Studt, were the only

ones informed of Springer's intentions, though WKRC-TV did. have a
television team present at the Workhouse when Springer entered. Springer
does not know how they found out. "
in addition,' Springer wanted to speak with the inmates, avoiding the

inhibitions which could accompany such an encounter if the prison
population knew in advance that he was .a city councilman. When he was
first assigned to a cell-block; he told the inmates that he was in for speeding'
charges. However, by Tuesday morning, news of the fact that Jerry
Springer, City Councilman, was in the Workhouse posing as an inmate, was
broadcast over the radio. .
"At seven-thirty' Tuesday morning we were having breakfast and the radio

was on. When they heard the news, they began huddling around the radio. I
-was afraid they'd get upset so I went to the radio, turned it off, and told
them I was Springer ... with hindsight, I found out my worst fears were
unfounded," Springer conc1ud~d. Perhaps it wasn't all that dangerous, but
such conclusions can be reached only with the comfort of hindsight. The
peeling paint, the squalidcondltions, the inmates' hard stares all press
indelibly on one's mind.
Springer wants to make the commitment to the incarcerated now-he says,

so-but the day when Workhouses peel uncontrollably to a pile of paint
chips and brick-merely out of obsolescence-may be an unrealistic day, but
a welcom~<lonenolleth~less. _, '

by Bob Schuerman
Staff Reporter

It used to be that students who-
travelled through Europe did it either
at great expense or with great
ingenuity. Sometimes neither has
proven sufficient. Now, there are
easier ways.
One of these is a' Summer Jobs in

Europe Program, . offered by
Vacation Work Ltd., a British firm
with offices in Cincinnati. The firm
finds a student tl!e job o~ his choice!

McNee' Defines
Special Groups

arranges for work permits and other
do cumentation, and provides a,
four-day orientation period in
London for a program fee of $117.
Jobs include salaried positions in

hotel work, secretarial work, and
domestic work. Voluntary positions'
with small compensations are offered
in archaeological digs and agricultural
jobs, All positions include room and
board. Some, particularly the
voluntary, include pocket money.
Countries serviced by the program

are England, Scotland, Wales,
Switzerland, France and Italy.
Vivan Thomas, U.S. Director of

Vacation-Work Ltd., concedes that
wages are low compared to American
standards. "A British industrial
worker makes only $75 a week," he
,said, "and we can't promise all jobs
like that."
He added however that prices in

Europe are lower than in America. It
is possible for a student to travel
from London to Milan for $30. He
can reach Switzerland for $20 and
Paris for $13.
Thoma s noted that it is now

virtually impossible for an American
student simply to arrive in Europe
and expect to find a job. He must -
make plan~~efore he leaves !~e,U.S.
Thomas sees certain advantages in

the Summer Job Program. "First of
all," he explained, "once you are
accepted you are guaranteed of ajob.
There is no danger of arriving in
Europe and then finding your
employer no longer needs you."
"Information on both' 'the' Summer
Jobs Program and the Directory On
Over Seas Jobs can be picked up
from Judy Gaugush,fi),s Beecher
, Thomas will return to campus
April 5 to distribute applications and
explain the program. He' suggests'
however that if students are
interested, they Should apply earlier
than April 5 to insure their receiving
the job of their choice. '

(Continued from page 1)

statute only the patient has the right
to determine whether he will be
interviewed."
But Dr. Bennis maintained 'that

interviews might be detrimental. He
mentioned that three of the patients
are children who have no
understanding of the controversy and,
to whom the publicity might be
harmful. , .
, Senator Kennedy's spokesman said,

" "All the Senator has really requested
is to be allowedjto explain to the
patients the problem the committee
must answer, that is, what was the
patients' perception of the
treatments." r

'All groups and organizations who
are considering filing for "special
interest" representation. .after the
next Senate election Should do so
before April 15th, urged Robert
McNee, chairman of the University
Senate, Friday.
"Special interest" representation is

'one of seven categories for
membership in the recently passed
reorganization plan. The plan, which
the Senate passed last Monday by a
vote of 35 to 6, must now be
approved by certain faculty and
student affairs committees of the

, Board of Directors as well as the
complete Board itself.
Petitions for representation, he

said, should be presented, to Mrs.
Ethel Siefert, in 416 University
Center. '
The group Should clearly identify

itself, he said, and present evidence
to show .that the group is not
adequately represented
A special committee of the Senate

will consider all petitions, he added,
and make recommendations to the
Senate on or before May 15th. The
Senate will then vote on the
committee's recommendations.

.r Thili Odor ..,
lOUr,Shower:
can I SIOQ.~. I
we'll SlOP

Free .:
.. .wlth a Norforms: Mini-Pack
free for you! Showering's I
great-but it can't stop the
embarrassing feminine odor
that starts internally. where I
soap-and-water can't reach,
That's why we want to send I
you a free mini-pack of doctor-
tested Norfnrms, the internal
deodorant," I
Just insert one tinyNorforms

Suppository. It kills bacteria
inside the vaginal tract, ..stops I,
odor fast for hours. Yet
Norforms are so easy and safe I
to insert. No shower, no spray.
not even douching, protects
you the waY~.~~.~~,r,~sdo: I

Papa· Dino~s
Pizza

Dining Room & Carry OutService
The Oldest & Closest Place to Campus

.Call 221·2424
347 Calhoun St.

,Across from law School

FREE DELIVERY,FOR U.C. DORMS

"

/

Face it. "Be prepared" isn't just for Boy Scouts. If you really care about
your life and hers, you'll take precautions to prevent an accidental
, pregnancy. By using a condom. One of today's new ccnccms .-, so
highly reliable yet so exquisitely sensitive that you no longer have to
sacrifice pleasure for safety. ,

So why run the risk of accidental pregnancy? Especially now that you
can get famous-brand condoms privately-by mail. To discover some
of our remarkable condoms for yourself, 'order one of our sampler packs
today. Or send for our free illustrated brochure.

15,000 Satisfied Customers
-, Our fine products a,nd rapid servic8;have won the praise of customers
; all. over the country. For example(Cr~g, Luoma ,of Tacoma, Washington
writes, "Very pleased with your'sample pack ... particularly impressed
by the two British Imports. Am,ordering more." Donald Cunningham of
Avon-by·the-8ea, New Jersey, adds: "Thank you for sparing me contact
with the 'under the counter' attitudes toward contraceptives so often
faced in stores." And Gary L. Hess,of,lthaca, New York, comments:
"It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks."
, To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, simply'
use the coupon below. All orders are filled the same day received and
are shipped in a plain package, Satisfaction Is guaranteed, or simply
return the unused portion of your order for a full refund.

Take an Exam Break
Spend an Evening With

The GLASS ·HARP
!S.i~;"ay~.arc~~"lth9~PM

Emery Auditoriu m
Ohio College 'of Applied Science

Central Parkway & Walnut------------------------I Population PlanningAssociatesI 105 North Columbia Dept.HH I
ChapelHill, N.C.27514 name (please print I
I Please rush the follOWing in plain II package: . II 0 Mini-sampler containing 3 address J
I assorted condoms, plus illustrated '

brochure, just $1 city state II 0 Deluxe sampler containing 18 I
assorted condoms(3 each of 6 dif- ,'R 2I: .~I ferent brands), plus illustrated bro zip o:z:! II chure, just $5 !
I 0 Illustrated brochure only just I !Inclose payment' in full under your I

25¢ , money-backguarantee. ,..~--,~-..~ ..~.--~.-~~~~-~-----...

$200 per person

Tickets available at UC Student Ticket Office

··Evenif
youdorp~eedgas,
we'll fillyou up.

-, \

" When you know
-it's for keeps

You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
'diamond ring.

J' t ,

On the road to Florida this Easter, lake a break.
Pull into any Marathon station along 1·75 from
Richmond, Ky., to Tampa; Fla., .
Then drink all the uncarbonated Orange-

Flavored Gatorade®thirst quencher you want.
Fre~. You don't. have to bW a thing ... you
don t even have to be driving. Just ask for a
glass (or eight) of Gatorade thirst querrcher,
It's on the house. ' ,. . .' ,
Of course, ',if Y6lJ' are driving, ~ .. '

you're going to need gas. ,
So fillyour car, Or your van, ~:.':~=:::~...

or your bike with Marathon. It's a good gasoline:
We even guarantee it. '~"

In fact, all Marathon petroleum products and
......:::::=~ automotive services come with a written guar.

antee. Satisfaction or your money back.
, You can leave your money in your wallet
toe. Marathon accepts: BankAmericard. Mas-
ter Charge. American Express. Carte Blanche.
Diner's Club. And, of course; we have our
own card" too. ,,' , . , . ,
, So pull ili,fill.up and hit' the

.road. It's a long, dry '·75.

Keepsake®
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS

Rings from $IOOto $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co. ----@Our company Is our dealers,

bless 'em all.
,----------------------------,
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
I Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus II full color folder and 44 pq, Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. 'S·72 I
I N.me I
I I
I Address I
I I
I City Co, I
I " I
I Stete Zip IL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~J

\,
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long Range Committee
Formed By A&S Dean

A&S Dean, Campbell Crockett,
announced at the Feb. 29 meeting of
the A&S Correlation Committee the
formation of a new Long Range
Planning Committee.
'fhecommittee, created to study

budget pro posals and long range
plans, includes in its composition all
elements of the University
community; six faculty members
elected by the A&S faculty, 4
students selected by the A&S
Tribunal, and one graduate student,
chosen by the Graduate Student
Association.
These three components will

govern the selections of seven more
members: three representatives from
the A&S community, three members
from the university at large and one
alumni.
. Although the Long Range
Planning Committee is still in
development, the Correlation.
Committee has already requested
that the A&S faculty remove from
consideration by the, Planning
Committee the controversial pass/no
credit grading proposal.

House Win~ers
Chip Zoller (A&S Senior), student

body vice-president won the $300
first prize in Monday's annual Alice
M. House debate. .
Tom MacDonald (A&S junior) and

Geoff Braden (A&S Senior) placed
second and third, respectively, for
awards of $150 and $50.
Provost O'Neil, who judged the

debate, voted for' the affirmative
side, Zoller and Braden. They
contended that "TheRe-election of
Richard Nixon Would Serve the Best
Interest of ()E~an~~~_!-abor."

inleoO
ARUNGTON,VERMONT

PUNCHCARD
RETRIEVAL
KITS now
at your
book
store '

II.·'T I.ilil~f%;·u!nr:'.~f."" "';'-"'AA,. r",..~, -'''el~~U~Si'''jf ~"',!"":f.~~J.

200 punchcards (S}· x If'\''c~'de''car&~,'''' ,•. ", '"
sorting rods, instructions, file box
Optional notcher ..••.•..••••. $5.85
Refill packs (50 cards) ••••.••. $~.95

A LIFESAVER
FOR PEOPLE WHO
ARE DROWNING
IN THEIR OWN

NOTES

Undergraduates
Faculty
Graduate
Students

Administration
Many Others

Self contained • light. simple-makes
all other filing syste'!'s obsolete

• Saves 90% of time now spent search-
ing, scanning, refiling, duplicating
notes" No need to limit yourself to
one topic per card, nor to keep notes
in any special order • Retrieve notes,
facts, : ideas instantly, no matter how
scattered • Cross-index automatically

EACH DECK DESIGNED FOR
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE

Paper/Thesis Deck: for course and term
papers, theses and compiling the lit-
erature.
Study/Review Deck: for class work and
exam review for all course notes.

Research Deck: for research data in
sciences, arts, humanities.
'Also ask about MEDICAL/SURGICAL
DECK: for medical students, house
officers; practicing' physicians and
surgeons. Includes 250 punchcards,
special coding system,rods, instruc-
tions - for recording personal cllnlcal
experience ••• : ••• -. •••••••••• $12.95

AVAILABLE AT

LANCE'S
345 Calhoun St.:

The Correlation Committee's
proposal was based upon their belief
that the grading question was outside
the Planning Committee's intended
responsibility. The A&S Faculty had
introduced the grading proposal
earlier in the quarter.

Later during the Correlation
Committee meeting, the group
passed a motion to change the'
faculty by-laws. A quorum of the
Faculty needed to conduct business
was reduced from 40% to 20% of its
eligible voting membership.

ID's Confiscated in Sander;'
Stud,ents Failed 'To Evacuate

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

On the night of Feb. 9,
identification cards were confiscated
from 45-50 students living in Sander
Hall for failing to 'leave the residence
hall during an evacuation alarm.
While the policemen, Resident

Counselors (Re's) and Advisors
(RA's), 'and firemen were searching
the floors, they found people who
were still in the building a half hour
after the alarmhad sounded.

Ronald Reneau, resident counselor
in Sander, said that the fastest means
of identifying the students was to
take their !D's. Students were able to
pick up the !D's at the desk the next
morning.
Each offending student received a

letter of censure from Gary Penfield,
coordinatory for residence hall
programs. Each had individual
interviews with Miss Linda Bates,
head resident counselor in Sander.

Evacuation Policy has been posted
in the dorm for some time.
According to city ordinance, a
residence hall after the evacuation

alarm. has sounded is under
jurisdiction of the Fire Marshal."~
Anyone hampering a fireman could
incur a penalty of up to one year in '
the workhouse or ama:ximum:fine ~f
$5,000 or both. ....
The Fire Marshal now in office is

extremely cooperative and patient
according to Reneau. He has spent
much time discussing evacuation
procedure with the RC's and RA's,
and would hesitate to arrest anyone.

Most students, said Roneau, have
been cooperative regarding
evacuation procedure.
However, he added, the few who;>"""

are not, must be made to understand,
the seriousness of the situation; A
. student who remains' in the dorm
after the. alarm has sounded, said
Reneau, is endangering his own life
as well as those who may have to try .
to save him. Most students. have .
never seen a high-rise on fire.
"It's a hollocaust," he said.
Reneau added he does not want an

injury or death to be necessary
before students realize the ,
seriousness of an alarm, .
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BenefitStu dents Wi IJ
STUDENT BUS

$20,000 - $30,000 could purchase
a bus similiar to the "mini-bus"
considered for use by the Cincinnati
Transit company. Such a facility
could be used free of charge, other
than gas and driver; by any student
organization (student activities total
320) or group of students for a
specific purpose. Reservation of the
bus could be coordinated' through
campus calandar. In addition the bus
could curb the parking problem by
resuming a half hourly shuttle service
from the Zoo lot to campus. This
idea was terminated due to lack of
use from poor publicity, and $60 per
day fee for bus rental and service.

Certainly the University
Management would not want to stifle
such a promising and appealing use
of Bookstore profits. Anyone at the
Student Government Office 222
TUC to be forwarded to the
committee upon implimentation.

Marty Horwitz is University Senate
Vice-Otalrman and Student Senator
fromA&S.

by MARTY u:ORWITZ
It has almost come to pass that

students oppressed by area
bookstores which sell educational
requirements may feel a little better
about' the $30-$50-$70 they spend
.'each quarter .at. the University
Bookstore for books and accessories.
The Bookstore Advisory Committee
(involving administrators faculty, and
students) is promising to establish a
special fund .'consuming 60 per cent
of the Bookstore's profit for the
"student' good." Student projects
will be selected by a "Priorities
.Committee" comprised of a majority
·of students (6 of 11.members), '

Through the 'efforts of Milt
Duclaux,: Mike . Mergler and the
Bookstore Advisory Committee, the
"Priorities Committee" would begin'
functioning, this year with retroactive
funding. from the J97Q.1971 fiscal
operations (60 per cent profit) of the'
university Bookstore-:-$45 ,000. ' •
, , This.sprogram does little perhaps,
in the same sense of a ~on-profit

days of each quarter is relatively
cheap~$700 per quarter for study
areas as reported :by an initial
estimate. Library budget
($1,815,429) operated thisyear at a
deficit of, several hundred thousand
dollars and obviously this new service
could not be instituted by library
funding. The "Priorities Committee"
could then contribute about $2,100
and costs of required sectioning gates
for this 24 hour service.

STUDENT LOANS
A significant amount of the

$45,000 that would be available the
first year could be used to. loan
students up to $50.00 for 6-12 weeks
without interest. The service could
be used to aid students throughout
each quarter in purchasing Books or
whatever on a first come, first serve
basis. Moremoney could be added to
this fund each year until all student
.requests are met. The supervision of .
said fund could be centered at the
bookstore facilities. All the money
would be redistributed each quarter.'

bookstore, for the student enraged,
by the prices of books. However, the
benefit of a $45,000 (or more)
resource for students can not be
questioned.
When the proposal receives final

administrative approval and -the
"priorities committee" is .reality,
spending decisions must ibe made.
Niunerous fund-requiring ideas stand
.'out as deserving immediate attention
by the Bookstore fund ..

1). 24 Hour Library ... exam
period
2). Snap Student Loans
3). Student. activities and groups'

Bps '

24 HOUR LIBRARY SERVICE
, Many problems of the University

Library (typified by Chris Izzo A&S
senior) who spent 1 hour and '45
minutes on February 22 searching
through the card catalogue submitted
1,5 forms to the stacks, and received
back nothing) requires expensive and
extensive solutions. However, 24

'hbur library services for the last 10
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The Radiation Reports
A WHArf

l
A ~elf6R.

\
A L6'1feR.

.\
A_FORM OF ....
WRITTEkJ ..
CCHHUl)ICATiOO .

\
It has been over a month now since President Warren G. Bennis

.' received a copy of the Suskind Committee report concerning the
.whole-body radiation experiments being conducted.at the DC
'Medical School. Besides a, precursory platitude about the report
being thorough, Dr. Bennis has said nothing further about the

! report. In addition, he has said nothing about the Junior faculty
Association report nor has he said anything about, the American
College of Radiology report. The three reports issued a number of
recommendations, and Dr. Bennis has not announced any decision
on those recommendations.

If this -delay is attributable to further medical advice being
sought -on the reports, fine. However, we hope that by next
quarter,the President will have something to say about them,

Moreover, the Suskind report expressly recommends that patient
interviews not be procured by anyone outside the medical school.
This, they assert, is consistent with guidelines on experimentation
set up by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Since to do otherwise, we take it, would be unethical in the
Suskind committee's estimation, why has Dr. Bennis O.K.'ed the
sending of consent forms to patients for the purpose of interview?
·Andif a body of medical people outside the Medical Schoofo,K.
interViews, then will this mean Dr. Bennis did.not buy the Suskind
Committee arguments about the ethics involved? ' '

~e
WHArr

r

1lOW RXS
If Re"ACHITS
[7C;STli0ATlOk) '?

I

A
WHAT?\ .

'.
Diat. PubliJ,her8~Hall S)'ndi~.te

. .. -'''''1''1
isn't:alrea)dy:!lj ." ." '9 '-""

'Now,Mr.' Moores, rightndw tfi~re
may 'be Commies knock,knock,
knock-in' on your back door; Don't
delay, turn in that pinko today.

Mark Mushkat
A&S'75

.TAY IS DISGUSTING
To the Editor:
Within' the past several weeks, Tay

Baker's popularity has been in
question and a topic of conversation
to many. One of his actions at
Monday nights game did not exactly
help him to "win friends and
influence others," at least not in the
minds of those Who sat directly
behind the bench .where Mr. Baker,
was in clear view of them. I was one
of those lucky people, for I was
sitting in the second row directly
behind him .. To get to th~ point,
several times during the game Mr.
Baker, while sitting on the, bench,
turned around and spit on the floor
just several feet in front of the
stands, in front of people eating, and
where people walk. Granted this isn't
a major crime, just disgusting! Is this
the type of example that should be
set forth by a faculty member?
I wonder what would have

happened if Mr. Baker had an urge to,
go to the bathroom.

David C.Gordon
A&S'72

MY ENEMIES!!! ,
To the Editor:
The conservative mentality,

capsulized in Gene Kahn's recent
letter to the News Record, is a-source
of never-ending fascination. If Kahn
and' others who share his ideas were
politically impotent, I would laugh
out loud at their stupidity.'
Unfortunately, they' happen to hold
the power of life and death over me.
The idea that I could at any moment
be sent to prison for the life-style I
have chosen is, to quote G. Khan
himself, "apaIling".
Kahn's life is his own; if he wishes,

to remain a virgin until his wedding
night, if he prefers to abstain from
,allegedly dangerous drugs, if he
wantsto;< joi'lr ROTC~that'shis
business.····,· .
But when he tells me I should

spend the next 20 years of my life
rotting in the Ohio Pen because I use
marijuana and occasionally sell it at
cost to' my friends; then he and the
government he so adamantly
supports are my enemies-a threat to
my very existence. My. right to use
. f()rce to' defend myself against the
. "United <. States: Government is as
inaliena ble as my' right to forcibly
restrain a burglar., .

-Name withheld upon request

"'!®i~'" umli

Letters fQ'Jhe Ed itO~'f ,.
tion J~st l the job and pitfalls of a critic. Itis~:~,~'~i~4!?~sn~Lmattet: r as!ced the critic t', (tl~r~:a positive mann.~r.

,in the~st'~ very concise summary. The orily,:to wnte because I know<"personallY";I~'~~',,%: ,.'i(,are,~eally rub~ers and did
tradition of oral and written' point I would add is that a critic that the critic has a great knowledge you ~ve to run. the front page
'. t "th t 1: . '1' th t ideally should broaden the of music and in fact has studied Bach format m such a sexist manner ..commen ary .a oglc preVaI, a , . .. k Gene Spiegel
all sides of a question be given fair, perception of his readers. It is my in dept~ ...In that wa~ I .m~st ta e .'
hearing. What is "massive" and why job,however, to refute your letter. res~ns1b1lity for. publication of the PETITIONS AVAILABLE
is it inappropriate in this I must explain that the work review, No reviews are accept.ed

b 1 t I 1 U h ld . To the Editor:performance? .One would assume "massive" u~ed in ~he headline is ~~at a, so u e y ano~~~ous.y. p 0 ing A Student Senate amendment of
that the reviewer was questioning the of the he~dlme wr~ter? n~t !he~nhc. !he level of criticism 1Spart of my their constitution has reduced the
suitability of B.ach's music for l,a.r.,ge Such .armsunderstandmg ISinevitable Job.. '. 1 .

T h II th I number of student representativesgroup performance. That is a worthy and unt:0r!un~te. . '. ec mea y'. e review was we from each college to two and
topic, one which deserves lively The.lirmt~tIOns of ~~a,cem the NR, written, I~ feelings were ~~rt, I m~st transferred the responsibility for
discussion one which could have are frightening, A critic s work must, say, that IS part of the nsk of being their election to the Tribunals.. The
been most profitably explored in a be as' concise and succinct of an artist. . .. Business Tribunal has chosen a
review; Were Dr. Thomas' objectives Stravi~skr ~r a Bala~c~in~. 'Yithin .1pers?nally extend an mV1tati~n to method whereby the two senators,
ever considered? Was he interviewed? these limitations, or discipline if you you, Miss Callahan, to contnbute f
. ill I d revi t th NR d through a screening process 0Was an attempt made at any time to will, this critic fulfi s your own ~o u~s an reviews 0 ,e : ~n candidates, will be appointed by the
I'e'arn the reasons for certain requirements. It isup to the audience likewise to any other qualified,

••• d tribunal itself. Candidates need notperformance decisions? And what of to be perceptive enough to intereste person, be members of the tribunal. Regular
the end result? Given certain terms, understand, as. with Stravinsky or Bill Anthony student government petitions will be

h d gh ? Blah' Associate Arts Editorhow wast e pro uct wrou 1. a nc me. used. They may be obtained in the
Surely this is the most important The critic describes the work. "The KEEP THE FREE HOUR Student Government Office, where.
question a critic has to face. He must ,thick contrapuntal texture must To the Editor: they may also be returned. Petitions
gather everything up and pronounce move with tension and excitement. 'At its February 28, 1972 meeting must be received no later than
his considered opinion. upon it,'an ,There must be attention to details, the Business,Administration Tribunal Thursday, April 6; Elections will take
opinion " well-informed' and and at the same time, a passed the following resolution. The place at the April 10th Tribunal
consCientiously,respectfully comprehension. of the larger formshe Business Administration Tribunal is meeting.
delivered. . . The c r it i c describes tee, strongly opposed to the elimination Business Administration Tribunal
Many more questions could be interpretation." ... using a .,large of the free hour for more classroom petitions -are now available in 155

posed. They can never be too chorus and employing sudden time. McM. Section II students should
numerous for the critic's changes of dynamics andlong ritardsIt is the feeling of the Tribunal that return petitions by March 15. April 1
responsibility is enormous. He is not as the 'chief expression." this time is very valuable to the is deadline .for -Secticn I and
simply the town tattler. He should be, The critic describes a personal ' entire university community as a
an informed, informative voice: impression of the performance. "But time to schedule meetings, programs, non-co-ops.
enlightening his readers and it didn't work. The result was a etc. Being largely a commuter
providing performers and composers heavy stagnan~,sound that marched campus, it is of utmost importance
alike with perceptive observations. A .on forever. . . that this time remain a free hour.
critic's careless slander of a public Cr~tiCis~.is,. after all, only one I concur with the Tribunal's
per for man c e con t ri b u tes man s OpinIOn.. . , ' opinion and hope that the University
immeasurably to the demise of the Furthermore, If the artist s Community will riot give our free
musical arts. objectives are not apparent at the hour up.
It is often quoted that "the artist performance, it is no.t the Cri~ic:s~ob

enlightens the audience and the to hunt for them. It 1Sthe artist sjob
critic, while the critic enlightens . to ~resen! them. . . .
everyone but the artist." I think it DISCUSSIOnof this Interpretation as
most unfortunate to let that clever compared to others would be
little' epigram be proven. Criticism fascinating, but again l~ck o~ ~pace is
deserves better shrift than that, and the problem. Also, this critlc does
certainly music deserves better not seem to think, that. y?ur
criticism. examples are necessarily the final

Clare Callahan word.
Graduate Student Another problem is lack of

CCM qualified reviewers. A request for
P,S. I have unhappily discovered that qualified crit ics has appeared
Chris Buonoffer is apparently just a repeatedly on the Arts page. There
name. No student at the University was one' volunteer from CCM. I have
of Cincinnati is registered under tha.t .' had to literally hunt music icritics
title. Surely the News Record does down. I can. count the other
not accept annnonymous articles. volunteers on one hand. No one from
Such a policy can only contribute to CCM volunteered to review the Bach
its harried misfortunes. The real Mass. As far as that is concerned, all I
disappointment.,)s that the can say is tough luck. If you are not
annonymous revie-wer not only ssfled with the level of criticism,
lacked courtesy in his remarks but do something about it.
the courage to sign his name to them. Chris Bonhoffer is a pseudonym.

For personal reasons the critic
prefers to remain anonymous:
personal involvement with CCM,
distaste for real name perhaps, etc.
Reviews in the (LOndon) Times were
not signed until a very few years ago.

?;~~;~~.. -....~
To the ditor:
I would like to take issue with Mr.

'•.Bounoffer's review of Bach's Minor
Mass at CCM on Saturday, February
'12. To charge a musical ensemble
and its conductor with "not doing

'their homework" is very serious
business. One might well ask how
much homework has the critic done
that he may survey the scene with
such a lack of humility?
Has he listened to all the available

recordings of the work? Has he.
Clistened to any? Is he aware- of
Klemperer's disposition toward large
groups and his masterful, artistic
success with them? Does he know
abou t Harnoncourt's Concentus
Musicus ensemble and its very

'. controversial performance of Bach's
. Mass on "authentic" instruments? Is
he familiar with Shaw's celebrated
recording of the work? Has he
'studied the Bach-Gesellschaft edition
·of the musical score or that of the
Neue Bach Ausgabe? Had he heard
any other live performances of it?
Bas he listened to and compared the
·performances of different' choral
groups in this music? Is he aware of
what disciplined, expressive choral
singing is about? Does he understand
the role of the continuo?
Are all' of these preparatory

processes not worth sharing with
one's readers in a balanced, rational
format? It takes a musician a lifetime
to become more than
well-acquainted with the work of a
great composer. Need this time span
be less for a critic? And if not,
· should he not evidence in his writing
" a continuing search for the fine
details that are the fruits of
scholarship and conscientious
inquiry?
The task of a critic is admittedly

treacherous for he must walk the
'narrows between obligation to his
readers and obligation to himself. It
· is convenient to make swashbuckling
statements that will tickle a reader's
fancy, It is also tempting to vent
·one's privateirrascibilities upon a
captive subscription audience. But
above and beyond these superficial
though very real considerations is the
critic's primary responsibility to the
artist and his work. In the case of
m u sic , this in v 0 I v e s the
confrontation of two basic
questions: what does the musical
score say.and how has the performer
interpreted it. A discussion of a
musical performance that obviates
these fundamental issues reflects
unflatteringly upon the reviewer.
To indict a performance for being

"too rn'lSsi~e" is not enough, A

Mark Berringer
, Chairman, Elections

Committee
Business Administration

Tribunal
MOORES' COMMIES

To the Editor: .
We've been waiting for someone

like you,Mr;· Moores. FinaJIy people
will. be made to realize that there are
Commies all around us, watching,
waiting for the ir" chance to
undermine the American democracy.
"McCarthy Reconsidered" will help
us to reassess the possible existence
of thousands (maybe even inillions!)
of pinko r~tswho are trying to
destroy our individuality and
families. Very few people can
understandthat: "they" are creeping
into our.govern,ment:and our lives
like a calamitous disease. :AMERI.CA:
check u~!leryour sini{s,lbokin your
closets, search theattk:Aneneh1y is
at large. The Commies are upon us,
and wecal;l only be saved by fine,
h,artless workers like, Joe McCarthy ,
who, in 'hi~ "sol« performance of
extricating i the under miners of our
government, sought out and
destroyed this foreboding cancer by
creating i a fervo~ ·.of national
paranoia. ~f ydu, loyal A{Il~ricans,
..suspect allybody of being a red,
don't- hesitate turning' his or her
name " int'o the central security:
headquarters before. it's too late, ifit

Nick Wunder, Pres.
Business Administration

Tribunal
,REMEMBER THE SABBATH'
To the Editor:
Hillel's contention that" Jewish

students and faculty are forced to
violate the Sabbath"by the.
University is correct in part only;
because not very many Jews in the,
University do indeed keep the
Sabbath.
May I suggest thatln the interest of

our pluralistic society, exams be
',scheduled for, both Saturday and ..
Sunday-after all"not very many
Christians in the University keep
their Sabbath either. '

Michael Kaynis
InstructorinEnglish '

Raymond Walters College
A SEXIST FRONT'PAGE

. To the Editor:
I came in here with the purpose of

telling you off about the lack of your
coverage concerning real news .. Not
to: be confused withspofts oryoyr
local politicS, I mean news that not :
only interests the reader but gets him

ANTHONY REPLIES
Dear Miss Callahan,. .: ',.
i find your letter: .a<'gratifYingly ..'

perceptive and sympathetic view-of
,. \. ,
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DC88·-'5U I 6:4
, by' Joe Waslluk

It was the perfect climax to an exciting arid eventful season of basketball.
UCsYOUtlg but determined Bearcat roundballers destroyed Florida State's
highly-regarded Seminoles 88-64 in an awesome show of basketball before
4,781' wild Cincy, spectators and, a TV audience which spread throughout the

, Midwest, East and Deep South.
Inactuality the Floridians were never in the game once Dave Johnson hit a

beautiful IS-ft. jump shot froni the lett side ot the court giving DC a 10-8
lead, with 15:02 remaining in the first half. Thereafter a menacing Cincy
defense which produced several steals and variousFSU turnovers, combined
with a"scoring outburst in which DC outscored FSU 24' 16 behind the talents
of Derrek Dickey, left the Seminoles reeling and probably wishing they had
never heard of Cincinnati.
The 8earcatsheid a 44-34 advantage at halftime, lead 64-49 halfway through

the second half and were on top 84-62 at the l-minute mark.
For the Seminoles, the defeat was their most humiliating in four years and

firth or the season to accompany 23 wins. It was also a huge .insult to, their
pres!ige as the nation's 10th best team and selection to participate in the
NCAA tournament,
For, the Bearcats, the victory was another classy show of combined team

effort,their third major upset victory of the season, 10th victory in their.last
12 games and a showing which signified that the, Bearcats; who all return next
year ,possess the' talent and finesse to make them one of the most respected
teams in the nationnext season.
For -Tay Baker thegame meant farewell; farew~ll to a job which the 'man

loved and devoted all his-time and energy, Despite his 125-60 win-loss record
at UC and a highly respected reputation among the nation's other college
coaches, .the FSU game .was hislasLwiththe'Cats only because a few
in{luenti;lI boosters (the men who play a big partinthe athletic department's
financial picture) disagieed.with Bakerls way of thinking about basketball and
felt, it was time for him to "resign". 'Needless to say , a few of those boosters
pr~bably had second thoughts about Tay Baker's resignation as they left the
Fieldhouse Saturday afternOon. '
In any event the impressive victoryover the NCAA~bou.nd SerQ:inolesis now

a big part of DC's winning' history in basketball and a remin.derto basketball
fans that the Bearcats will definitely be heard from next season. It's a little
sad -however, that the man who has started, uc back on the road to national
prominence won't be back to finish the task he has begun.

I

VOTER INFORMATION
Robert Ayers (A&S

sophomore), president of the UC
League of Student Voters urges all
Ohio students who are or will be
18 years old by May 2nd and who
plan to go home for Spring Break
to register at the Board of
ElectIons in their home town, for
the state primary held that day.
Hamilton County residents who

meet the age requirement, said
Ayers, can register before April 3
at 9 p.m. at, tht:'i[[»'9~J;~t'J8t
Eledions; 622,:Sy~n,tqr,e~tr'Ft.
Students from counties outside

Ohio should check with their local
Boards of Elections.

C.heeri~g,sJ {you ts;
/ schedJled" for

,- ,":

Apri112andt3

clifton
~!~!!y"
:Lowell at Morrison

One Bedro,om ..• $125 liP'

Tryouts for the'1972-7~sqri~,of
DC cheerleaders and- "Mr. Bearcat'
will be l,teldApril 12 andApril13
respectively.: .Cheerleading , tryouts
will' take place' in the. Fieldhouse
beginning at 6: 30p,m: whileB¢\lrcat
tryouts will take place in room 100f
the Fieldhouse at 6:30 p.m. "

SAVE UP TO $400
ON YOUR NEW M/CYCLE AND

TOUR EUROPE I '

Buy new BSA.TRIUMPH! NORTON.
/ 'TAX FREE from One of England's

oldest dealers- Est : 50years, ,Huge
stock too of guaranteed used models
at England's lowest prices. FulllnslJI-
ance ferEurope & Shipmentbaek to
U.S.A.arranqed-cot we guarantee re-
purchase,Write nowfOI full details
GeorgeGlarke( Mptors) Limited. 136·,
156 BnxtonHill, London.S.w,2 Eng.
rei" 01~674 3211

, , .
All those 'students interested in

either session are requested to attend
practices on April 5; 7 and lOin the
Fieldhou'sebeginning at 6:30 p.m,

, and April8in the Fieldhouse starting
at Ll ia.m. For furtherjnformation
call 5050. ,

PISCES,
FEB. 19-MAHCIi 20.

_.,_~{,HHHtf. ~:1YJi2,!2f\.
- LJT::; ;~,~:;:J{~dtr:

Mount.St. Joseph College's

BACCHUS ROOM
presents

WENDY VICKER
·:Sat.March 11,

9 P.M.
ADMISSION
SI.00

Beer Available

''":....1.

"",", > ,.,

Pisc.s, when, you pass, 0' ,

this'way again, Schlitz ,Malt Liquor
will be waiting. " , " , ",

, V&

~,', "Don't worry, child of Neptune. Schlitz
,~ Malt Liquor, Taurus the Bull, knows you
~, . ,,0 don't stay long in one place. Your mind
~ is full of wonder and illusions, and
you must keep moving in your calm, thoughtful way.
Pisces, we won't bind you. But when you come
again you'll receive a hearty welcomefrom Taurus
the Bull; Schlitz Malt Liquor may shock your
tranquil nature. But you'll appreciate the change.

Nobody makes ma'tliquor like Schlitz~Nobody.

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:

$130'forTwo Months of unlimited rail travel in <'

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,Gerl11any,Holland;Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,switzerland.

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Rallpass, •pear; trainsnave some other advantages for you. They
All you need is the bread and something to. show you're take you from.city center to city center so you don't have
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.. .', to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes

Our Student-Railpassgives you alltthat unlimited' away from home, with Pictograms that give youinforma-
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those tlon in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
)3 countries. For two foot-loose months. Sowith low air bookstores and other helpful facilities.
fares and Student-Railpassyou've got Europe made. Now, here's the catch. You can't get your

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class Student-Rallpass or the regular First Class Eurallpass in
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little Europe-i-you have to get them before you leave the coun-
second class about Second Class. Besides being com- try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
tortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro- the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map, '

P~ge5

!

I;verything for thetourer & 'pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

MONTGQMERY CYCLERY
9572 Montgomery· ~d.

" :;,

Cincinnati Ohio . 793-3855: '
Featuring

~
Eagle, and Many Other Fine.Concorde-Arnerlcen

Imported'B lcvcles,
Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

'---~--~~~-----~--~---~~-------------~---------~~-------_._---STUDENT-RAILPASS Theway to see Europe~ithout feeling like a tourist.
Eurallpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal;
.Spaln, Sweden, SWitzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90,' Lindenhurst, New York 11757;
Please send me your free Eurallpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or your Studerit-Ralfpass folder order form. D'

192~BName,---"-" _

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
·AFTER 4 P.M.

Take a break fr.om studies ... join the gang lit
BURGE.R CHEI@!

HAMBURGER

1·SC-19C-39C-49C

A plump patty of pure ground beef, open-flame
broiled on toasted bun, garnished to your taste.
Regular 23¢

CHEESEBURGER
100°(0 ground beef broiled over open flames,
topped with creamy, melted cheese. Regular 27¢

BIG SHEF®
Two flame-broiled hamburger patties, plus sllce
,of melted cheese, on triple-deck bun with let-,
tuce and creamy sauce. Regular 55¢ ..•••.-'-"

SUPER "SHEF™/CHEESE
The BIG ON'E! V4 pound patty of choice ground

, beef, flame-broiled, served on a toasted bun with
layers of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and swee.t
onion. Regular 69¢. . .. ," .

~Arger
• . Family Restaurants

267 C,alhoun St.
.(across from Calhoun Halll
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Dance Review

THE UNlVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Too Much, Too Similar
by BILL ANTHONY

Style is a tricky business when it
comes to dance. For a ballet
company style is superimposed on
the demands of the classical
technique. Style emerges from the'
dancer's personalities, attack, and the
repertoire. In modern' dance, style
hegins with the particular modern
technique that is chosen or
developed. -It is style or lack of it,
both overall and choreographic, that
makes the Contemporary Dance
Theatre less than an interesting dance
group.
In the company's "style" can be

seen elements of Martha Graham,
Doris Humphrey, Lester Horton and
a very strong balletic influence. None
ofithese, however,are amalgamated
into a congruent, unique technique
but remain as bits and pieces strung
together.
Attempts were made to present

complex psychological and

Wind Ensemble,
Contert Tonight

The Cincinnati Woodwind
QUintet, CCM's ensemble-in-resi-
'dence, will perform "Interruption
(1965)" by Elliot Schwartz in its
first Music,'72 concert tonight in
Corbett Auditorium. Members of the'
Quintet, all Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra principals, are George
Hambrecht, flute; Dennis Larsen,
oboe; Richard Wallt1r, clarinet; Otto
Eifert, bassoon; .and Michael
Hatfield, French horn.
Also on the program is "Variations

for Violin and Piano" by CCM
composer-in-residence, Paul Cooper,
and works by Morton Subotnick and
Karen Husa.
Mary Findley, William

Cammarota, Kathryn Camp, Peter
Cokkinias, and Ben-Zion Dominitz
are the students scheduled'. to
perform, along with the -CCM
Symphonic Band.

sociological concepts, but these were
expressed only in titles, never the
actual context of the dance. The
evening had a dark, pessimistic tone
throughout.
There is no indication of any game

or conflict in Holly McCarty's "The
Game," either in the movement or
the dancer's relationships to each
other.
"IBM," by Jefferson James and

danced beautifully by Diane Grumet,
suggested fear but without cause 01'

resolution. What did the title mean?
Initials or the statement of an action
perhaps? Nothing was explained in
program notes or through the dance.
"Epitaphs," also by James,

presented characters from "Spoon
River Anthology," unfortunately
unsuccessfully, since the dance
expressed nothing. For example the
blind woman' simply did not look
blind. Similar comments apply to
"The Pawn." "Jazz Quartet," was
not jazz dance, just the same
movement we sawall evening.
Dressing this dance in tights made
the suggestive movement seem
ludicrous.
"One Potato, Two ... " by Jan

Van Dyke, based on children's
games, showed' true choreographic
invention and humor. It was the
evening's high point. . Miss Van
Dyke's solo, "Ready," however, was
sparse looking and showed her to no
particular advantagecThe movement
was tense and percussive, travellinga
diagonal, upstage left to downstage
right, but had no interest or variety.
The dancers are well trained and

dance very well what they are given
to do. Particularly noteworthy are
Diane Grumet, Ga'i! Seydel, Sherry
Londe and Judith Diamond. The
performances gratefully were well
attended for the dancer's sake. We
will see the .Contemporary Dance
Theatre again at the Spring Arts
Festival when perhaps the rudiments
of a more interesting style will begin
to appear.

new wide leg pants,

"",}~'~

239 Calhoun
open six nights
and Sunday

we 'have new wide leg baggies and other exciting clothes for spring.

~® denotes apparel manufactured by H-K coro., Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED

HELP WANTEO: Court reporting office
needs permanent, part-time
transcriber·typist. Minimum typing speed
8.0 wpm day or evening hours. Monday
thru Sunday. Call anytime, 621'9899

Wanted:' Female roommate for
semi-furnished apartment adjacent to
campus. 751·1846

BASS PLAYER-needed for Rock Group.
'Call 471·7137 or call 921-4606

Mary & Bruce need an In'dividual or couple
to share a large apartment next to campus.
CaJIafter 7:00 p.m. 961-8062

WANTED: Couples or singles in need of
'extra cash. No door to c;loor sales. Call
825-3444 for an appointment. (weekends
anytime. after 5 weekdays).

Girl with CliftPr1 APartment wants
.roommate. Call P.hyllismornings before
9:30. Call 921-2837.

One rider wanted to BOSTONfllr spring
break. will be leaVing between the 12th
and 14th. and will be coming back the
22nd or 23rd. Call Steve Murphy,
861-6730

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Martin 0018C Classical.
521-0220

'71 Kneisel sktes, Blue Stars. Grand Prix
bindings. Call Gene at 321·0353.

'68 Pontiac GTO autemaue, buckets,
po~er "steerin'g. 'vlnYI toP. Call 574-3164

'69 Charger, A.T.Like new, must sell
p!'rsllnal reason. Must see to' appreciate.
Call 475-3856 '

i OFFICE SPACE'FOR LEASE- 1st floor,
all1Pleparklng, DEE~ PARK-Area
:$200/mo, ,·Ziplnc.793-071 O,Perfect 1.or
june",ra~uates., .

. FOR SALE

For sale- 10·speed· English Bicycle. I

Raleigh Mark III prof!lssional,brand new.
Call Bill Qayle at 321·0536

Gibson EB2·DC aass Guitar and Case.
Excellent Condition. $542 list price. Sale
price $275. Call 751·5465. ' .

New 1971 HARLEY DAVIDSON 65cc,
low mileage. warranty. good $250 firm.
Call 961·7847 Mr. Curle 2512 Highland
Apt. 8. .

1969 Dodge Charger R.T. Loaded except
air.' steal at $1695. Call 531-747.3
evening$.

'69 Ford Mustang Mach I 351, V3 power
steering. good ,condition. $.1995 Call
,931·0109.

HODAKA Motorcycle'"""Street [or trail bike.
$275. Call 961·4796

1970 FI AT 124 Sp·ort. excellent
condition. 221·4362 evenings. BlOck from
campus. . ~ ,

TIBETAN SILVER COIN EARRINGS.
some say. are magical. Buy a 'pair ($5.00)
and nice things happen. 861·3799

For Sale: Garrard-95B. turntable,
wo.odbase, new cartridge. Call 221.8635

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 1 bedroo'in apartment for
, rent In Scioto. Call 475~3765 '

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Charter Flight to

RoundTrip Jet Fare
New York/London/New York

$17900
Call 321 ~2971

Do some
girls have
rnorefun?
Some girlsdohave more
fun than others. They're
always on the go. Love
hiking,camping, .all active
sports. If you're that girl,

'Y0:ll pr.<>bll,l;:>~Y:H§~,,~~rp,:pax
tampons. The internal ;'
sanitary protection that
.solves your monthly prob-':
lems. Lets you be as active
as you please. The silken-
smooth container-appli-
cator makes Tampax
tampons comfortable and
easy to insert. Go ahead,
be the girl that has more
.fun. There are millions of
girls just like you. All
Tampax tampon users.

.Our only Inleresl's prolecllng you.

OEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR

HOW USEO':8Y MILLIONS 0" WOMEN

MADE ONLY BY TAM~AXINCORPORATEO, PALMI,!, MASS.

March 7, 1972

What is lifewithbut love?

From, one beer lover to .another.
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 near campus

JOB HUNTING??-Save hours of Time!
send us' job descrlptton and we will send
you computer addressed No.1 0 envelopes
($20) or pressure labels ($15) of 250
major companies with needs in your field
(also.',foreign and school districts). Nat!.
Resume Service, P.'G. Box 1445, Peoria.
III. 61601. Guaranteed.

JOBS ON 'SHIPS! MEN, WOMEN. Perfect
summer job or career. No experience
required. Excellent pay.· Worldwide travel.
Send $2.00 for information. seatax, EJox
1239·00, seattle Washington 98111.'

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, south
America, Asia. Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fleld$-Social Sciences; Business
SCiences. Engineering. Education; Etc,.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly •. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses. bonuses, travel •
Complete current information. only $3.00
Money back guarantee. Apply early fOr
best opportunities. Write now!!
International Employment. Box
7:21·C711, Peabody, Massachusetts, 01960
(Not an employment agency)

1. 20r 3 girls need ride desparately to
Florida Spring Break will pay expenses.
Call Gail,:542-1814

The 1972 CINCINNATIAN or everything
yoU always wanted .to know abo.ut UCbl!t'
were bored to ask: Order yours now $2.00
(CHEAP) at the TUC Ticket Office of 422
TUC. .•.•

U.C. FAC'ULTY COUNCIL ONIJEWISH.
AFFAIRS. Interested in programs' and
membershtp » Contact Dr. Robert Lemlick
,475-5744,696 Rhodes Hall.

'STUDY ESPERANTO, the lnternatlona]
language, in Portland for credit .•.this 12-2.8

July; .then attend International Esperanto :STUDENT L6AN~FO~ TUITION ETC;. J -"HaPPY 'belated' leap: day 'Thank':' for

~~i~':::s~P::~~u ~i~/t~~e:~1) ~hif~:~~~'if~ .'.. . . . .. ' ,... ,.' . :~.~d~aof7~~~ •.,.~~~1tk~t.;.~jj~.9~?;;e.t~s.j~a!~e~:,..~~i'1.9.,·...•'.~.•'tf..r.J~I)~'J..J .•.:';;-'~li;;".'. ;.')'\':\~;;i:.\;:.,
,·.'Ian.gu).g..e.....I.n.form.<I~ion: S\lmm.e.r.'.5..e!SSi.!?I)S,;.',.. SP~Ci~lthiS ...·.Ttie.~daY ·.n.ite<l.tth. eCiazy:' . 'b .• 'we- , tip' " " ....' '0 ""B'UBU' . '''0''V"E"v'A":

'." ',' P' 'tl . d' O· ... ..,. I' , 15' .d" ft f ..'·8 t· 9 F ,.' -.,. "rr,[~,r'.;· ••re.,I)O .a·oan com allY or " HAPPY"BtRTH' AY .. . ,.'''' .... .•.• -:«, ','R'u··b'b'i's.·h·"•••.···.s·a·••• th"e"'U'r'b'a"'n'.'D"i'9'1"t''Uriiver$itY'oTpcntland.' or· art.,. ,ego,,:, .• 'Horse Sa on" c: ra s.rom,. '.0 .; ree ';gQverniri'!ln't agency; ~'" '. 'YA ROLE··LOT. MAMA' .. .. ••'97203;"- . . .'.. '., .. -'. ..' . ,...,., .'," pretz!lls also. "

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.>

ANNOUNCEMENTS

&Greeks go cruy at the Cra.zy Horse. Watch
,Marcy do her thing,· Spill drinks!!!

OVERSEAS JOBS F.OR STUDENTS
Australia. Europe; S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and .eccupattons, $7.00 to
$3.000 monthly. Expenses paid,overtime,
sightseeing. ·Free informatlon-'Write Jobs
Overseas" Dept. 7B.; -aex 15071; 'San
Di~go. Cal. 92115

Fly to Florida for Spring Break •••• yOU
'can·t beat\the price. Only a few seats left.
)..Leavename at NR Business Office or call
'2'81-8282.
",',..-,------'--------

The '. StUdent Prllgram Board will be
electing a new President a'nd Treasurer at
its March 29th' meeting. AllY'.,student is
eligible to ri.!n•.For further. informatio'n see
Nfck Wunder. 475·4323 or the.Program
Office 330 TUe.

:'see . The Cincinnati Swords. here next
quarter ••• try your luck at scoring a goal
.and .win free tickets ••• Thursday March
30.
'Driving to Florida for Spring Break ••• all
'34 hours worth •.• save time. money, and
aggravation .•• fly at a price you. can't
;bflat. Leave name at NR BUsillessOffice of
call 281·8262. .

TUTOR for. CHEMISTRY, . PHYSICS.
MATHEMATICSne'ed $ work. Reasonable
rates - extensjvetraining and experience •
.Call 521·3895' after 7 p.rn,

Girls:' Three members of theCincinnaU
•SWllrds,will be oncarilpus Thur.sday,
'March 30th. see them, and
win ••. well ••• anything.

MACRAME:.,-6 week course. StartS March
22. Call 541:4725 .

WALK-IN CLINIC Mon thru Thurs., 5:00
p.m.·12:00 rm. 325 Pllarma,cy,
475·2940/2941. . ''.savemoney ••• fly to Florida for 'Spring

'Sreakat a prtce you will. not beat ••• leave
name in NR BU$iness,Office or cali
281-82t2. Only a few seats left. LOST

Rides to. Airport .following exams. Call
861·1998. Lost earring, bluegreen enamel and gOld,

small. REWARD. Call Wygant. 475.4143.

Lost-:-Big & furry reddish,brown and
. white. cat. with collar on.- Owner really
..'·misses'him. 'If seen,Or know of "Chester's"
-whereabouts •. please c:.alls'u'e'at. 221-3498

'jAl's",;rOGGERY & TUXEDO RENTAL,
!'4023.;,Hamilton Av,e., 541·2091 featuring a
COmPlete' line of .Levi. Flares for SPring.
Bring in thisad and receive a 10% discount
'.on.,any pair o.fjeans.:. .'

MISCELLANEOUS.TY!>ING IN MY HOME -REASONABLE -
922-2018 '

J- Happy belated V.D. ~ JJ
~~RTH GONTROL" HANDBOOKS
AVAILABLE ~N THE W.OMEN·S
CENTl::R. TUC 427

KLUTZY; watch out for those fenclers,
.licilnse plates anddri1!~ways. !<I\lt.z

MISCElLANFOUS

.Billy Buriny· TUbby Tickle loves your
·Whoosha.goosha & gooshie.

HAPPY ST•. P#!-TRICK'SDAYto the
Sensuous man In 209 •••• ED

Ellen. M<l9gj?Have a ,good time in Spaln~
.We'lI miss you.' Adios . . .

Dear Mr. Gerson E. KUhr~' YO\lr b.lue
notebook' was. left in the N.R.l;lu$lriess
Office. Vou' may call 5901 or stop in to,
pic.k It up,TheSecreta,ry.

'Guit~r :for sale- excellent acecustlca!
guitar $80. 541-8992.Dan .

CONTEST!CONT~ST~CONTEST!
If you. can guess why so few.p·!lliple
'advertise in the News Wreckard winter
quarter yOU will win: the position ofSale$
Manager; enough complaints ·to last.·a
~ifetime; an adding machine that does not,
total over 100 inches; the Copy for ads',
that come in the .mail the same day they're'

',supposed to be! In the paper; and a free
'passto the rnen'sroom on the fourth'floor
of TUC. .. '. . " ,

Anyon~ who say the wreck 'on¢alhoun;
Wednesday night. the 9th. in front of'
Bur!!er Chef, please call Dianne. 531'461 O~,. ,

RampactS; oeveloped i:I¥ a woman. now
used by. millions of doctors .•••

developed by millions. now used by
doctors: '
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